Decreased landing/possession limit for recreational scup anglers from 50 to 25 fish/angler with limit of 100 fish vessel. Party/charter boat anglers were exempted from bag limit. [CMR 8.06 Catch reports required. Forms supplied by DMF.
• Mesh minimum size: 6" (stretched) [CMR 8.1 1(1 1) ].
• Net maximum length: 2400 feet [CMR 4. 13(4) ].
•Marking [CMR 4.13] East end -high flyer and 12" tetrahedral radar reflector. West end -high flyer, flag, and tetrahedral radar reflector.
• Vessel maximum size: 90 feet registered length [CMR 8.05 None.
GEAR RESTRICTIONS:
• Mesh minimum size: None.
• Net maximum length: 2400 feet [CMR 4.13(4) ].
•Marking [CMR 4.13 [CMR 4.05(2&4) ].
• Mesh minimum size: 5" (stretched) [CMR 4.05(5) ].
• Net maximum length: 1500 feet [CMR 4.05(5) ].
•Marking [CMR 4. 13] East end --high flyer and 12" tetrahedral radar reflector.
West end -high flyer, flag, and tetrahedral radar reflector.
• Catch reports required. Forms supplied by DMF.
• Mesh minimum size: 6 1/2" (stretched) [CMR 6.35(5) ].
• Net maximum length: 300 feet [CMR 6.35 ].
• Limit to fishing 30 (thirty) •In addition a daily record of sales must be kept [CMR 6 .08(7)(g)].
All bags and containers must be labeled at sea with red tags stating: "CONTAMINATED SHELLFISH -FOR BAIT PURPOSES ONLY" [CMR 6 .08(7)(b)]".
• Hydraulic dredge limited to 16-inch effective fishing width. [CMR 6.08(3) Pump limited to 300 GPM at a 10-ft. head
All state waters closed to night fishing year-round [CMR 8.03, 6 .08(7)(d)].
•Fishing allowed only in areas specifically endorsed on permit [CMR(6.08(7)(a)].
•No fishing in areas classified as approved [CMR 6 .08(7)(a)].
All other shellfish species.
• Sea clam minimum size limit 5" shell diameter [CMR 6 .08(3)(b)].
• 50-bushel/day limit on shell stock or 100 gallons shucked per 24-hour day [CMR 6 .08(7)(f)]. 3) Division of Waterways.
• Inshore and offshore ends must be marked with DMF permit numbers signs or flags; numbers must be at least 6" in height [Ch.130 sec. 30 ].
Division of Waterways regulates the marking of traps for navigational criteria.
• To designate the "fish trap buffer zone", weir heads and leader must be marked with 12" orange inflated balls attached to anchor lines and marked with DMF assigned number. See CMR 4.04 (3) [CMR 6.02(1) ].
• Degradable 'ghost' panels required [CMR 6.02(2) ].
• All traps, buoys and lobster cars must bear fisherman's license number [Ch. 130 sec. 38 and CMR 3.07 (1)].
• Fisherman's buoy colors must be displayed on vessel [Ch.l30 sec.38A ].
•Marking [CMR 4. 13(3) ]:
Pots require a single 7"x 7" or 5" x 11" buoy; stick is optional. Note Boston Harbor exemption.
• Trawl maximum length: 2000 feet [CMR 4.13(5) ].
• Vessel maximum size: 90 feet registered length [CMR 8.05 ].
• Use of multiple pot strings (trawls) is prohibited in the waters of Gosnold [Ch. 130 sec. 37].
• Use of buoyed lobster cars is prohibited except in "inshore net areas" [CMR 6.14(2) ].
• Use of floating line at the surface prohibited [CMR 12.03 Marking [CMR 4.13(3) ]:
Pots require a single 7"x 7" or 5" x 11" buoy; stick is optional. Use of trawls is prohibited in the waters of Gosnold [Ch. 130 sec. 37].
Use of buoyed lobster cars is prohibited except in "inshore net areas" [CMR 6.14(2) 
